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The DSA Team

- Luca Filipozzi
- Martin Zobel-Helas
- Peter Palfrader
- Stephen Gran
Duties

- Infrastructure for teams
- Services (email, chroots, db)
- Take care of HW (~ 135 machines (~ 35 VMs) at > 30 locations)
- Take care of the systems
Utilities we use

- puppet
- git (http://db.debian.org/git/)
- ud-ldap
- munin, nagios
- rt
DOs & DON’Ts

- clean up after yourself (really)!
- keep load low on machines!
- avoid dynamic websites if possible!
- don’t annoy DSA too much!
Where we need help

- Porters, please stand up!
- Web-Auth Sign on
- monitoring/trends (munin sucks!)
- python coding
We won’t be here forever

- Get involved!
- DSA Trainees?
- TODO/FIXME list: http://dsa.debian.org/poneys/
Contact

- debian-admin@lists.debian.org
- debian-admin@debian.org
- irc.debian.org #debian-admin
- rt
Possible items for discussion

- We don’t bite.
Possible items for discussion

- We don’t bite. Much.